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Abstract

The degradation of tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase (TIMP)-free
matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-2 to proteolytically inactive fragments

by plasmin was inhibited in equimolar mixtures of purified TIMP-2 and
TIMP-free MMP-2 and was not observed in purified MMP-2-TIMP-2

complexes. Divalent cation chelators EDTA and sodium Alendronate did
not inhibit plasmin degradation of TIMP-free MMP-2 but reversed the
ability of TIMP-2 to protect MMP-2 from degradation by plasmin. Our
data confirm a role for plasmin in the clearance of TIMP-free MMP-2,
identify a pivotal role for TIMP-2 in regulating MMP-2 longevity in
plasmin-containing environments, and highlight a novel therapeutic use

for chelators of divalent cations, including the bisphosphonate Alendr
onate, in the reversal of TIMP-2 protection of MMP-2 from degradation

by plasmin. We propose that these observations are relevant to patholo
gies that are dependent upon plasmin and MMP-2 activity (e.g., tumor

invasion and metastasis).

Introduction

Aberrant control of extracellular matrix degradation plays a central
role in the loss of basement membrane that accompanies malignant
invasive tumor behavior, and it is generally accepted that a proteolytic
cascade involving enzymes of the plasmin system and the family of
MMPs3 is involved in the process (1, 2).

Within the MMP family, much attention has focused on the Afr
72,000 gelatinase, MMP-2, which exhibits a limited capacity to de

grade basement membrane type IV collagen, is overexpressed in
malignant tumors, and has been implicated in tumor invasion in vitro
(1-4). MMP-2 is secreted in latent form and requires NH2-terminal

sequence removal for activity (1). In latent form, it readily complexes
with TIMP-2 by way of COOH-terminal sequences (1, 5-7) that
regulate enzyme activation and subsequent activity. In TIMP-free
form, MMP-2 is activated by organomercurial compounds and by
MMPs, including MMP-1, MMP-7, and membrane-type MMPs, but is

resistant to activation by plasmin (1, 4, 7, 8). Plasmin, however, can
activate MMP-2 indirectly via other plasmin-activated MMPs (7, 9).
MMP-2-TIMP-2 complexes are resistant to activation because
TIMP-2 inhibits autocatalytic processing. Complexed MMP-2 is,
however, susceptible to activation, if TIMP-2 inhibitory sites are

saturated by a second active MMP (7).
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A further level of complexity in the regulation of MMP-2 activity

has been suggested by a recent report demonstrating direct degrada
tion of MMP-2 by plasmin (10). In the latter report, intact cells
protected MMP-2 from degradation by plasmin, suggesting that
MMP-2 longevity in plasmin-containing cellular environments is de

pendent upon a balance between degradation and protection against
degradation.

The mechanisms that protect MMP-2 from plasmin degradation are

unknown at present. The elucidation of such mechanisms would
deepen our understanding of the regulation of MMP-2 in pathological
processes and may yield potentially novel ways to eliminate MMP-2

from pathological environments in which plasmin is active (e.g.,
tumor invasion).

In this study, we have investigated a potential role for TIMP-2 in
the modulation of MMP-2 degradation by plasmin. We report that
TIMP-2 protects MMP-2 from degradation by plasmin, an effect that

can be reversed by chelators of divalent cations including the bisphos
phonate Alendronate.

Materials and Methods

Reagents. Purified MMP-2 from human A2058 melanoma cells was pur
chased from Boehringer Mannheim (Monza. Italy). Purified MMP-2 appeared
as a M, 72,000-Mr 66,000 doublet by SDS-PAGE, with no evidence of TIMP-2

(data not shown). Purified human plasmin was purchased from Sigma Chem
ical Co. (St Louis. MO) and appeared as a homogeneous M, 66.000 protein by
SDS-PAGE and exhibited a single A/r 66.000 band of caseinolytic activity in

zymograms (data not shown). Aminophenyl mercuric acetate. EDTA. PMSF.
leupeptin, bovine gelatin, and casein were purchased from Sigma. Antibodies
against human MMP-2 and human TIMP-2 have been described elsewhere

(11). Alendronate was kindly provided by Merck, Sharp and Dohme (Rome,
Italy).

Purification of TIMP-2 and MMP-2-TIMP-2 Complexes. MMP-2-
TIMP-2 complexes were purified from 72-h serum-free conditioned medium
from S-type SK-N-SH cells by gelatin Sepharose affinity chromatography. as

described previously (4). Briefly, gelatin-bound proteins, washed extensively

in 50 min Tris, 0.2 M NaCI, and 5 mM CaCU. were eluted in the same buffer
plus 10% DMSO. Fractions containing MMP-2 and TIMP-2, identified by
SDS-PAGE, zymogram. and Western blot and accounting for >95% of the
proteins purified, were pooled, dialyzed against 50 mM Tris-0.2 M NaCI, and
concentrated in Centricon 10 concentrators (Amicon. Beverly, MA). TIMP-2
was further purified from the complex by reverse-phase high-performance
liquid chromatography. as described previously (5). TIMP-2-containing frac
tions, identified by SDS-PAGE, were pooled, dialyzed against 50 mM Tris-0.2
M NaCI. and lyophilized. TIMP-2 identity was confirmed by reverse zymo
gram and Western blot. Purity of TIMP-2 was assessed to be >95% by
silver-stained SDS-PAGE and contained no detectable MMP-2 activity, as

judged by gelatin zymogram (data not shown).
Gelatinase Assays. Assays were performed using heat-denatured (30 min

at 60Â°C)rat tail type I collagen, as described previously (11). Briefly. TIMP-

free MMP-2 (100 ng) was preincubated with or without human plasmin (5

fig/ml) for the times indicated in figure legends in a buffer containing 0.1 M
Tris and 0.2 M NaCI (pH 8.0). Following preincubation, samples were incu-
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Fig. 1. A, representative gelatin zymograms demonstrating the effect of incubation of
purified MMP-2 ( 100 ng) for 12 h or 24 h in the presence (Lanes +) or absence (Lanes
-) of exogenous calcium (CaCl2, 5 JTIM),TIMP-2 (35 ng), or EDTA (10 HIM).B, effect
of incubating MMP-2 ( lOOng) for different times with plasmin (5 /Â¿g/ml),in the absence
of calcium, with (Lanes +) or without (Lanes -) TIMP-2 (35 ng) or EDTA (10 ITÃŒM).

bated for 16 h in buffer containing 0.1 M Tris, 0.2 M NaCl, 5 mM CaCU (pH
8.0), 5 mM PMSF, 50 /xg/ml leupeptin, and 10,000 cpm gelatin per assay.
Following incubation, nondegraded material was precipitated with 10% tri-
chloroacetic acid-0.5% tannic acid for 30 min at 4Â°C,precipitates removed by

centrifugation and supernatants counted in a ÃŸ-liquid scintillation counter

(model LS 5000TD, Beckman).
Substrate Gel Electrophoresis. Regular gelatin and reverse zymograms

were prepared as described previously (12). Briefly, samples were subjected to
regular SDS-PAGE under nonreducing conditions in gels copolymerized with

either 0.1% gelatin for regular zymograms or 0.1% casein plus 30% (v/v)
MDA-MB-231 conditioned medium (as a source of TIMP-inhibitable MMP

activity) for reverse zymograms. After electrophoresis, gels were washed in
2% Triton X-100, rinsed in water, and incubated in 50 mM Tris, 0.2 M NaCl,

and 5 mM CaCU containing 5 mM PMSF and 20 Â¿tg/mlleupeptin to inhibit the
plasmin present in samples. Enzyme and inhibitor activities were visualized
following staining and destaining in Coomassie blue.

Western Blots. Samples separated by regular reducing SDS-PAGE were
transferred electrophoretically to nitrocellulose (Hybond C-extra; Amersham,
Bucks, United Kingdom). Nonspecific protein-binding sites were blocked by

5% nonfat milk in PBS. Membranes were then incubated in primary antibody
diluted in blocking solution and with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated sec

ondary antibody diluted in blocking solution. Antigen reactivity was demon
strated by chemiluminescence reaction (Amersham). Immunoreactive bands
were visualized on XAR-5 film (Kodak, Rochester, NY). Molecular weights

were approximated by comparison to prestained molecular weight standards
(Bio-Rad) using Molecular Analyst/PC for the Bio-Rad model GS-670 Imag

ing Densitometer. Antibody specificity was assessed using preimmune IgG
preparations.

Statistical Analyses. The Student's I test was used for statistical compar

ison of data. A comparison of means giving I values with associated proba
bilities of difference of Â£0.05 were considered to be significantly different.

Results and Discussion

Here, we report that TIMP-2 protects MMP-2 from degradation by

plasmin to nonactive fragments. Protection occurred in equimolar
mixtures of TIMP-2 with TIMP-free MMP-2 or in purified MMP-2-
TIMP-2 complexes. Plasmin did not degrade TIMP-2 in the presence

or absence of MMP-2. Reversal of the capacity of TIMP-2 to protect
MMP-2 from degradation by plasmin was observed in the presence of

EDTA or sodium Alendronate.
The MMP-2 preparations used in this study contained latent- and

active-form enzyme, as judged by zymogram (Fig. \A). Confirmation
of autocatalytic MMP-2 processing by active-form MMP-2 (7, 9) was

obtained when pure enzyme was incubated in the presence of exog
enous calcium (Fig. \A). Elimination of calcium from buffers and the
addition of TIMP-2 at equimolar concentrations (35 ng/100 ng
MMP-2) or of EDTA (10 mM) in the presence of calcium both
inhibited autocatalytic MMP-2 processing in reactions incubated for
24 h at 37Â°C(Fig. 1A). Plasmin degradation of TIMP-free MMP-2

was assessed in the absence of exogenous calcium to avoid confusion
with autocatalytic processing.

Plasmin (5 jug/ml) degraded TIMP-free MMP-2 (100ng/ml) when
incubated for 3, 6, and 12 h at 37Â°C(Fig. IÃŸ)but did not induce the

appearance of lower molecular weight active MMP-2 species, as
judged by zymogram. Preincubation of MMP-2 ( 100 ng) with plasmin

(5 /Ag/ml), in the absence of calcium, for 1,6, 12 and 24 h prior to
solution gelatinase assay, in the presence of calcium (5 mM), leupeptin
(50 jag/ml), and PMSF (5 mM) significantly reduced MMP-2 gelatin

degrading capacity. Preincubation with plasmin for 12 and 24 h
reduced constitutive activity to <20% that of MMP-2 preincubated
without plasmin (P < 0.001, n = 6; Fig. 2). The plasmin concentra

tion of 5 /Lig/mlwas chosen to represent a physiological concentration,
as reported previously (10).

MMP-2 degradation products generated by incubation with plas

min, resolved by Western blot, revealed major fragments approximat
ing Mr 35,000 (Fig. 3), which were immunoreactive to an anti-MMP-2
antibody raised against a COOH-terminal MMP-2 fusion protein
coding for amino acids 364-531 of complete MMP-2 protein (3). No

gelatinolytic activity was associated with these fragments (data not
shown), consistent with reports that the COOH terminus of MMP-2 is

devoid of catalytic activity (6). This would suggest that plasmin had
degraded MMP-2 at the NH2-terminal sites required for enzyme

activity. These data extend reports that plasmin degrades (10) but does
not directly activate (4, 7, 8) MMP-2.

MMP-2-TIMP-2 complexes purified from S-type SK-N-SH cells
(Fig. 4) were used for the purification of TIMP-2 (11). Purified
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Fig. 2. Line graph demonstrating changes in net gelatinolytic activity associated with
TIMP-free MMP-2 (100 ng) preincubated for 1, 6, 12, and 24 h with plasmin (5 Â¿ig/ml),
with respect to activity of MMP-2 (100 ng) preincubated alone for 24 h at 37Â°C,in the

absence of calcium. Data points, mean percentage degradation compared to MMP-2
preincubated alone for 24 h at 37Â°Cwithout calcium (n = 6); bars, SD.
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TIMP-2 (1, 10, and 35 ng) inhibited plasmin degradation of TIMP-
free MMP-2 (100 ng) in a dose-dependent manner, with almost
complete inhibition of degradation observed at the TIMP-2 concen
tration of 35 ng per 100 ng of MMP-2, which approximately repre

sented equimolar stoichemistry (Figs. 1 and 3; data displayed for 35
ng of TIMP-2 only). Similar TIMP-2 protection of MMP-2 from

degradation by plasmin was observed in the presence of exogenous
calcium (data not displayed). EDTA (10 HIM)did not inhibit plasmin
degradation of MMP-2 in the absence (Fig. 1) or presence (data not

shown) of calcium. Plasmin (up to 10 /Â¿g/ml)also failed to degrade
MMP-2 present in purified MMP-2-TIMP-2 complexes (100 ng)
assayed for 24 h at 37Â°Cin the absence (Fig. 4) or presence of

exogenous calcium (data not shown). The data suggest that protection
of MMP-2 by TIMP-2 was not dependent upon the capacity of
TIMP-2 to inhibit MMP activity but possibly involved direct physical
protection of plasmin-sensitive MMP-2 sequences subsequent to
MMP-2-TIMP-2 complex formation.

The addition of EDTA (10 mM) or sodium Alendronate (0.1 and 1
mM) to reactions containing plasmin and equimolar TIMP-2-MMP-2
mixtures (35 and 100 ng, respectively) or purified MMP-2-TIMP-2
complexes (100 ng), rendered MMP-2 sensitive, once again, to deg

radation by plasmin (5 ju,g/ml; Figs. 1, 3, and 4) and resulted in the
generation of MMP-2 fragments that were immunoreactive to anti-
CTMMP-2 antibody and devoid of enzyme activity, similar to those
generated from TIMP-free MMP-2 (Figs. 3 and 4). Plasmin did not
degrade TIMP-2, as judged by reverse zymogram (data not shown),
suggesting that TIMP-2 protection of MMP-2 was divalent cation
dependent. The capacity of TIMP-2 to protect MMP-2 from degrada

tion by plasmin in the absence or presence of calcium suggests a
critical role for the MMP-2 zinc ion (1) in the maintenance of the
molecular conformation required for MMP-2 protection by TIMP-2.

The bisphosphonate Alendronate is used clinically to inhibit bone
rÃ©sorptionassociated with metastatic bone disease (13, 14) and
reaches bioavailable concentrations within the range of those used in
this study (14, 15). Because both physiological and pathological bone
rÃ©sorptionmay involve MMP-2 activity (16, 17), the capacity of
Alendronate to reverse TIMP-2 protection of MMP-2 at doses within

the bioavailable range suggests a novel mechanism of drug action, in
addition to direct inhibition of MMP activity (15). This may be of
relevance to the capacity of Alendronate to inhibit bone rÃ©sorption
(13-15).

In conclusion, we propose that TIMP-2 regulates MMP-2 longevity
in plasmin-containing environments by protecting MMP-2 from direct
degradation. This mechanism may subsequently influence net MMP-2
activity by maintaining a reservoir of latent MMP-2-TIMP-2 com-
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Fig. 3. Western blot demonstrating MMP-2 degradation fragments, immunoreactive
against ami-CT-MMP-2 antibody, generated from preparations of TIMP-free MMP-2
( 100 ng) incubated with (Lanes +) or without (Lanes -) plasmin (5 (ig/ml). TIMP-2 (35
ng per 100 ng of MMP-2). sodium Alendronate (ALEND; 0.1 and 1 mM), or EDTA (10

mM). Reactions were performed in the absence of calcium for the times indicated (in h).
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Fig. 4. A, representative silver-stained SDS-PAGE (Lane I) and Western blots dem
onstrating MMP-2 (Lane 2) and TIMP-2 (Lane 3) composition of complexes purified from
72-h serum-free SK-N-SH conditioned medium by gelatin affinity. B. representative

gelatin zymogram and Western blot demonstrating the effects of incubation of purified
MMP-2-TIMP-2 complexes ( 100 ng) with (Lanes + ) or without (Lanes â€”¿�) plasmin ( 1 and
10 (Â¿g/ml),EDTA (10 mM). or sodium Alendronate (0.1 and 1 mM), for 12 h at 37Â°C,on

gelatinolytic activity and generation of anti-CT-MMP-2 immunoreactive degradation
fragments.

plexes available for activation upon saturation of TIMP-2-inhibitory

sites (7) or by other mechanisms (10). This represents a novel function
for TIMP-2, which is of potential relevance to pathological process
dependent upon plasmin and MMP-2 activity (e.g., tumor invasion).
Such a mechanism would require sufficient levels of TIMP-2 expres
sion and may, therefore, help to explain reports of elevated TIMP-2

expression in malignant invasive human tumors with poor prognosis
(18, 19) and may also help to explain cell mediated protection of
MMP-2 against plasmin degradation (10) because cell surface MMP-2
interactions may be mediated by TIMP-2 (20). Finally, the capacity of

divalent cation chelators EDTA and the bisphosphonate Alendronate
to override TIMP-2 protection of MMP-2 against degradation by

plasmin suggests a novel therapeutic use for these agents in promoting
MMP-2 clearance from pathological environments in which plasmin

is active. We are further investigating this possibility and whether
TIMPs other than TIMP-2 also protect MMP-2 from degradation by

plasmin.
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